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A Winter Night. | auto rspair parts

As I strode down the long slopes of You^cfi,’t^okên^'or worn-out* parts 
the read replaced. Write or wire us describe

Between the pastures, all was
flawless white, Canada of «lightly used or new parte

Save where the lofty pines upon ggj^gggiWo-.hln 
the height I

In the pale moonlight like dark J&S»
tues showed. jÈ 1 _

The little woodland stream thil||'Japs Are Fond of Metaphor.
And sang in springtime as in 

delight,
Was silent now, as is an eremite 

God in his

~ F=*T
„ m _ _ - enough and patriotic enough to turn
I IAA/I A I ITAC natural energy Into constructive chan- 
\/90ll HUIWO Pels. Already over 350 Scoutmasters 
»» REAKEI idui THEM ; - TTSED are directing the activities of- snrmf 
B MT» of all typo»’, ell cere eolfl mb- g 000 j,oys in the province of Ontario,

■ jksiSsSSfcwu:
Erlo. «fanM.hMic of own choice devoting part of their leisure time to 

>k them orer. or eek. ua » this "nation building" work should 
»ar to cltyrerjeejntaUT. r« wrUo t„ Boy Scout Headquarters,

BITS OF
HUMOR
nOMHESESniB

V tiiimsagmV !

Canada. Satis
fait our motto.

rasfe Part Supply, 
St., Toronto, Ont.
tofactory or reÆMmw*» Ante

993-931 Duffcrln
fStiT GENTS WANTED: BLISS NATIVE 

Herbs is a remedy for the relief of 
Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness. 
Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles. It Is 
Well-known, having been extensively ad
vertised, since It was first manufactured 

1888, by distribution of large quanti
ties of Almanacs, Cook Books. Health 
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agents free of charge. The remedies are* 
sold, at a price that allows agents to 
double their money. Write Alonso O. 
Bliss Medical Co., 124 St. Paul St. East, 
Montreal. Mention this paper.

ABring
J> to loo
Gep«5on.eevéry large .took always en 

Breekey*» Uaed Cir Market
me t

.Oh,' For One Fault.
yoSAUke your new car?” 
Driver.

“HOw do 
asked Jack 

"Great!" replied Mr, Rhode Hogg.
Bloor and Sherboume Sts., Toronto, 
for further information. Inme

Judging from'.some specimens
quoted not long ago in the Journal "It runs sp smoothly you cant feel It. 
des Debats, the Japanese employ a Not a bit of noise; you can t bear . 
wealth of metaphor when advertising Perfect Ignition; you can t sme 
their war 3. A Tofcio stationer an- thing. And speed—why, It whizzes, 
nouncea that “the paper I sell is,as You can’t see It „ _
A‘fishmonger premises to tWh^all Dri«T "C^Ttoel it, can’t smell K, fjt HE^ TORON^freb hospital. 

, orders at customers’ houses with the cant hear it, can.t^see l . •. wltK BeUevue and Allied Hospitals, New
Out of the night in an exalted tone; rapidity of a shot fired from a rifle, i/ou know It is there? ' ‘“Stile* u thr«-

That was as rapture blent with “My extra si>ecial vinegar,” a grocer .year course of general training; attrac-
declares, "is as sour as the tongue of j Had An lnklin°' ,, j 'ÎEldeO“efL™n.g,i*h<ÎS,'îy Ladv'sîm
the most shrewish mother-in-law.” A “Agnes, dost thou love me?” asked j er1ntendent. Toronto Free Hospital, 
large multiple shop begs the public a Quaker youth of one at whose ebrine Weston. Ontario, 
to “come into our stores. You will his heart’s holiest feelings had been '■ 
meet with an overwhelming, welcome, bfferod up. -
Our assistants are as amiable as a “Why, Jack," she answered, with a 
father who is trying to marry off his downcast look c£ her eyes, we are corn- 
daughters without giving them any manded to love one another, are we 
dowry. You will always be greeted not?”
as cordially as a spell of sunshine “Ay, Agnes, but dost thee regard 
coming toward the close of a pouring me w^h the feeling the world calls 
wet day. love ?

“I hardly know what to tell thee, 
have greatly feared that my

♦

A WOMAN’S RIGHT 
TO GOOD HEALTH

The Bad Boy Proposition. austereWho broods on 
abode. s mThere are no bad boys. We make 

statement confidently, knowingthis
that it will be endorsed by educators 
and all who have spent their lives in 
working on the boy problem. We will 
defend it in spite of all the broken 
windows, stolen apples and canned
dogs ill Christendom. To cvevy woman belongs the right to

There are weak boys, hoys who lack pnJoy a hoalthy- octjVe life; yet nine 
resourcefulness, boys whose ideas ot : o(]t of ten Eutfcr tvom gome form of 
right and wrong are distorted, but bloo(I]oasnesa_ That ls Why one sees 
there never was a boy who did not na- ^ eyery si(,e paW> thin checks, dull 
tu rail y coneciousl y or““°™ciOUS,^ ‘ eyes and drooping figures—sure signs 
—do things that he believed to be ^ heodaches weak bucks, aching

limbs and uncertain health. All weak 
women should win the right to be well

mSOBLLAJBBOUa. mI was alone, yet I was not alone,
For some mysterious spirit called ' 

to meMost Troubles Afflicting Women 
Are Due to Poor Blood.

V »

melody,
“Wait for a time when to thee shall 

be shown
What seemeth sorrow meaneth 

ecstasy!” Wise Men Say:
The inner side of every cloud 

Is bright and shining.
I therefore turn my clouds about, 
And always wear them inside out 

To show the lining.
----------- <♦--------—

■Minard's Uniment for Dandruff.
—--------------- --------------------—

Embroidery in Madeira.
The Island of Madeira almost lives 

on its embroideries. More than 40,000 
engaged In this work. Ninety per 

cent, of the embroidery, amounting in 
919 ' to a value of $1,780,799, goes to 
the United States. *

*
Wisps of Wisdom.

The greatest of -faults is to be con
scious of none.

The thunder of business often sours 
the milk of human kindness.

Yesterday has gone, to-morrow may 
never come; do it to-da

Prefer diligence before idleness, 
unless you esteem rust before bright-

right.
when parents,The trouble comes

teachers and others who are respons- 1)y refreshing their weary bodies with 
Iblo for the youngster's development ■ (S^G Rew> richi rea blood that promptly 
fail to fill his time with useful activity. transforms them into healthy, attrac- 
The forces of nature must operate. j?v0 wornen This new', red blood is 
Wo cannot stop them while we take ' g|ippjled by D,.4 williams* Pink Pills, 
our afternoon nap. The wind must wll|ci1 reaches every-organ and every 
blow, the water must flow, and the . nerve in the body. Through tho use 
boy’s brain and muscles must work.

We put a wind-mill in the path of ’ have found benefit when suffering 
the wind and it draws water as joy- from anaemia, indigestion, general 
ou si y as it upsets the chairs on the weakness and those ailments from 
verandah and whisks the family wash ; which women a!Olio suffer. Among 
from the line. We put a water-wheel j the many women who tell of the good 
in the stream and it grinds the grain 1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done
with the energy which it could other-1 them is Mrs. L. Hicks, Round Hill. thin„, he has one good ha„ |ncrea<ed
udse dissipate in washing out its i N.S who says : “I became very much fol. letting it alone. I Sandalwood" is the most famous of '.has your liver active, head clear, stom- i"
banks and rooting out the trees. run down in health; my blood seemed Jf ,ack confi(!cnce in your own aU scented woods. ' Its use for per- ' ach sweet and bowels moving as re- ,

These things wo know; yet we too , weak and watery, my strength failed t> can't blame other poo- fumerV and incense dates back thous- gttlar is a clock by morning. No grlp-
often permit youthful energy, our most, and I was so easily t red that my work , ^ ,f they ghare the feeling. ands ot years. The later' Greek con- ing or inconvenience. 10, 25 or 50
valuable asset, to run riot. V. e even ; was a burden. 1. had_ofteni read .too_ , Thc man who wins is the man who atdered it one of the greatest luxuries, : qent boxes. Children loVe this candy ; 
attempt to dam it and then complain j Dr. Williams Pink Pills decided j holds on until he can hold on no and no festivities were complete with-1 
because it slops over and does dam- ; to try them, and I can truly say that, , th doe,n't give tin
ase. ] after using ‘hr- boxes f found m^ , whQ ha3 * maJ hlsl ,.y i„ religious ceremonies and buria.

Tho Boy Scout programme is ,he If p !.,! mile in mv o d time energy a^d ! fortune in life remember this maxim; rites in China and other Orental corur- 
mill in the stream of boyhood. It pro- of the pills all my old-time rneig> aim alwavs yields, tries
vides something useful for every boy vitality was restored. Out of my own < :/ beats vou sometimes dare it' 
to do every minute. Knot tying, first experience I can strongly recommend it will succumb

bandaging, signalling, trailing this medicine.” ngam and U WlU succnmD-
and tracking, live building and ex- You can get Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
tingu’fihing, camp cooking, swimming, through any dealer in medicine or by 
earning and saving money, hiking, mail at 50 cents a* box or six boxes 
map making and map reading, practi- for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
cal study of flowers, plants and trees, Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
earth and sky, arc included in the ------- 7—* ;
Scout's programme for the year. Af- The teak, which supplies one of the 
ter these a much broader field is open- strongest timbers known, grows slow
ed, including foundation work in all ly, attaining a height of only 150 feet 
the principal trades and professions. in over a century.

A "tToy's first idle moment is the 
starting point of whatever trouble ho 
makes in the world. It is also the big 
opportunity of the man who is wise

*y- Jack.
heart was an erring one. I have tried 

Sandalwood is the production prin- to bestow my love on all, but I Jjave 
ness. .... . ctpaliy of thc native state of Mysore, sometimes thought, perhaps, that thee

Education is life s apprenticeship, ; and the district of Coorg, in was getting rather more than thy
its chief, aim is to teach us how to beth of which places the industry is share.”
think. I almost a-monopoly of tho government \ ---------

Success is a thing that some are1 ferGst reserves-. Due to the develop- j “Casc&rets” To-ilight 
content to envy in others—and some | incnt of the sandalwood oil extracting ! r? rnnclmalinn

! industry, the exportation of the wood' r°r VA>nstipaUOIl
When a man hasn’t a good reason, has steadily declined, while that of the |, Just think! A pleasant, harmless

Cascarct works while you sleep and-

.Sandalwood.

! of these pills thousands of women j

The first national census of Japan 
was taken last month.achieve for themselves.

n i
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CORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Paincathartic too.

The ideal soil for a peach-orchard is 
a warm, gravelly hillside. Even sandy 
soils are excellent for peach-growing ing corn, 
if the sand is not too fine and the ' hurting, then shortly you lift it right
drainage bad. Heavy, cold clay soil off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a bit.
is unsuited to thc peach. Plum trees Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
are naturally adapted to stiffer soils “Freezone" for a fow cents, sufficient 
than the peach. to remove every hard corn. »oft corn,

______  or ebrn between the toes, and the cal-
You arc not capable of correct luses, without a particle of pain, 

judgment, of using good sense, when 
there is fear or doubt or despondency 
in your mind1. Sound judgment comes 
from a perfectly working brain.

❖out it. Sandalwood figures prominent-
Drop a little “Freezone" on an ach- 

instantly that corn stops

“Pape’s Diapepsin” for Indi
gestion.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief find shortly 
the stomach ls corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually. Largest 
selling stomach corrector in world.— 
Adv.

aid and ❖
Garden Seeds Needed.

PTo plant a 100-foot row of vege- 
trableg in the garden, buy seeds as 
follows: Beans, one pint; beets, two 
ounces; cabbage, one packet; carrots, 
one ounce ; cauliflower, one packet; 
celery, one-fourth ounce; Swiss chard, 
two ounces; sweet corn, one pint; cu
cumbers, one ounce ; egg-plant, one- 
half ounce; kohl-rabi, one packet; let
tuce or mustard, one-half ounce; 
muskmelons, okra or onion seeds, one 
ounce; onion sets, one quart ; parsley, 
one packet; parsnip, one ounce ; peas, 
one to two pints; peppers, one packet; 
potatoes, six to seven pounds; pump
kins, radishes, salsify, spinach or 
squash, one ounce ; tomatoes, two 
packets; turnips, one-half ounce; 
watermelons, one ounce.

LFor cold in the 
Head and Chest

Japan has 20 women journalists.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper W-use
❖-

I never saw so many fields yellow 
with mustard as I did last summer. 
One thing is sure, we can not buy 
seed at random and expect all timothy 
or clover. A careful analysis is the 
only thing that will settle the question 
of mustard and other foul seed; or 
good grass seed. We have only to put 
a big- spoonful in an envelope, address 
it to the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, and back will come the correct 
analysis. Then it is our fault if we 
have fields of mustard after that.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

Surnames and Their Origin
changed in spelling considerably, 
though the difference in pronunciation 
Is not so great as might be imagined.

SLOANE
Variation—Sloan. 
Racial Origin—Irish. 
Source—A given name. STORMY WEATHER 

HARD ON BABY
has immediate effect.

COOPER
tamhy'nlLTVL worîrlting!^ : Xa^aV°Or^n^Pnarils^°PPer'

It does, to a period shortly after the 
time of St. Patrick in Ireland, some 
six or seven centuries before there

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
ft.00 a tube.

THE LEEMING MILES CO, 
MONTREAL

Agent» for Dr. Julea Bcngué
RELIEVES PAIN

1 rLTD.
SOURCE—An occupation.

The family name of Cooper is really 
any real tendency toward the for- j the same as our modern word cooper,

used to designate a barrel maker, and 
the family names of Cowper and Cop
per ore but variations of it.

The stormy, blustery weather which 
we have during February and March 
is extremely hard on children. Con
ditions make it necessary for tho 
mother to keep them in the liouse. 

It does not follow that the original They.-tire often confined to overheated, 
Coopers, Cowpers and Coppers, how- badly ventilated rooms and catch 
ever, were all barrel-makers. In fact, rokls which rack their wholu system, 
the original coopers did not ply their To guard against this a box of Baby’s 
trade at all in the same manner as the Own Tablets should be kept in the 
modem cooper. They 'did not make house and an occasional dose given 
their products from staves and hoops, the baby to keep his stomach and 
On the contrary, they worked mostly t bowels working regularly. This will 
with the medieval ancestor of the | not fail to break up colds and keep 
modern turning-lathe, thus narrowly the health of the baby in good condi- 
escaping bestowing the name of Turner tion till the brighter days come along, 
upon their particular posterities, as The Tablets are sold by medicine 
did others of their co-workers dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box

Our modern word “.up” is-, so to from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co

:
was
mation of family names In England, 
and,indeed, some four or live centuries 
before many of the Irish clan names 
came into existence^

It was. like virtually all Irish clan 
or family names, derived from a given 
name by the addition of a word desig
nating “descendants of” or followers 
of.” Such names were commonly 
formed at any time when a chieftain 
achieved a sufficient following and re
spect to give him the -proper power in 
that peculiar social organization of 
the ancient Celts in which blood-ties 
were the chief bonds.

It was in this inannhr that the name 
of Sloane originated, on the rise to
prominence of one “Siolian,” son of speak, the first cousin of the modem | Brockville. Ont.
"Eoghan Caoch.” The given name of word'“cooper,” and really is a more j
“‘Siolian’’ means in Irish “the skinny direct descendant of the medieval ' ... , a. ....
one” or “the thin one.” and U was word. They made them for all pur- ! of ^.®° ° le. a,1J !
pvcbahLy given as a result of charac- poses and in all sizes, and out of a ; Division. I n e . n ev. ac ’
teristics displayed In the nexv-born in- great many different materials, i boasting Jo a Bn si oinrav a ) u s
fant. The clan name was formed by ihough for the most part out of wood. Klo,^e9- 
the combination of this name, infect- though sometimes out of metal. Chau j
ed in the possessive ca-se. with the cer has a passage which explains that 1
word "ua” or “ui.” signifying des- wood was a material they often xvovk-
cendants or followers. This word ed in because it was easily turned, 
later came to be designated simply by 
“O.” Thus, the Irish form of tho clan 
or family name is “O’Siollan."

Sloane. of course, is but the Angli
cized version of it, which in the course 
of transition from one tongue to the 
other, has lost one of tho syllables and

The large farms in South Lincoln
shire, England, are so perfect that 
they are more like factories than 
farmg.

ASPIRIN
Only “Bayer” is Genuine

Those Having Sick Animals
SHOULD USE mA

Rug OFPAir m
Ü

flood for all throat and rhesl diseases, 
Distemper. Garget, Sprains. Bruises. 
Colic. Mange. Spn\ Ins, Running Sores. 

. etc*. -Should always be in the stable. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Warning! Unless you see thè name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all.
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer pack
age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Luzhbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dosage i 
worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Ilar.dy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents, 
ages.
trade mark (rcgistereuln Canada), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acldester of Salicylicacld.

Make Shaving a Pleasure 
With Cuticura Talcum

—---------•»•--------- ■
After the Storm. Take

America’s Pioneer Dog Retnedles 
Book on ' After shaving with Cuticura Soap the 

Cuticura way, Cuticura I alcun is an in
dispensable adjunct Antiseptic and pro
phylactic. it is soothing and reireching to 
the most tender skin.

| DOC DISEASES
•T“Lumme!” said the Tommy.

! know why ycr calls it hat. Rainbow# is 
! things that comes out after the storm’s 
| over, ain’t they?”

-------- *

ailed

H. (Hay frlover Co., Inc.
13 8 West 31st Street 

York. U S A.

How to Feed 
Free to any 

the Author.Im
2 3 Ad-

bà.
SHi^Æ. Soap .HaveVwiÜioat mu».I

New
Entries of such names as “Adam 

le Ixuppcre” and “Richard le Cuppere," 
as well as the forms “le Cuppere’’ and 
“le Cowper” and “le Coopéré, are to be 
found in thc tax and census records 
which have come down to us from 
medieval times In England.

MONEY ORDERS.
Druggists also sell larger pack- 

Made in Ca na cl ï.* Aspirin is theDANDERINESemi a Dominion Express Money i 
| Order. Five Dollars costs three ce lit.«

Whale of a Fish Story.
MOTHER!;

j “California Syrup of Figs” 
| child’s Best Laxative

At a convivial gathering in congee-. 
j tion with an angling club a sailor j 
j listened attentively while the mem-' 
! hers told of the big fish they might1 
1 have landed had not their lines given | 
! way at the critical moment. The j 
manner in which they recounted their, 
exploits would have brought tears to j 
the eyes of thc most hardened story- i

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
■ Thickens, Beautifies.

!

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

-
r*c

; fThe Saving in Health You can Just tell by Its healthy; 
stimulating odor, that it is 

going to do you good
fu> agalong with the saving' in cost, attracts 

many a tea or cotïee drinker to
teller.

But. a sailot never knows when he^ 
is beaten,

“Well, mates, ' he began. ”1 never | 
| did any fresh-water fishing, so I ex-: 
i peel you are telling the truth. But 

I remember on one occasion, having 
i nothing better to do, we tost a line 

at sea and awaited results. Soon we 
goi a bite, but for the life of us we 
could not bring in our catch. Then 
on idea struck us. We fastened the 
line lo the windless and proceeded to; 

! haul in. when the boat 'gave a lurch, 
j (.he lie; broke, and the mon?ter es-; 
I c’aped.”

One of the company, with biting;

"tF I only had some Sloan’s Llni- !
I menti” How often you’ve eai<T !

■“* that! And then when the rheu- j 
matic twinge subsided—after hours of i 
suffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle 
âay and keep it handy for possible 
tonight! A sudden attack may come I 
on—sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, j 
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the i , 
pains and aches resulting from expos- T f f

Aeect "CaJICojnia" Syrup of Fig. 
o::!y— look for the came California on 

I the package, then you are sure your 
child 1 a having the best anti most 

\ harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Chtl'ron love Its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
brittle. Yen must say "California."

\f'. 1n
ü V, J /m

P0STUM

ua

)

}A *f VtTAUiC _ ,j;

4vFes-vv Cesaal cor-;wt'y traies without rubbing. Clean, econom
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, #1.40

7xy £t tin

“There s a Reason for Postum
lew •‘Danderir.e.’" Af-1

tiuggestfü that it must have V-£ a faw applications you ciiunol find, -w • • .. J m-ZS
j a fallen Half cr any daîldmû, besides j 9 dinsi

L replied the every hair show* new life, vigor, ;
■^hale!” |brightness, mer» color and abundance, ■

■3• sareasni,
j been a whale.

whale, be hang 
sailor; <lwc baited ^
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DON’T
DO «V
THIS!

Vll
LEONARD

EAR OIL
RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Back of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of suc
cess will be {riven by the drnrgist.

MADE IN CANADA 
ARTHUR SALES CO., Sales Agents, Toranto 

A. 0. leeaari, Inc., Mira., 70 5th Ave., N. V. City

c
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